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ABSTRACT. - The MOomineralizations of the
• granitic. batholith of Sardinia are: revie:wed and
some: of the: most signifiCllnt of them are described.
They are low or very low grade mineralizations,
the: bulk of the: molybdenite being distributed
through large rock volumes. The mine:l'lIlizations
lX'CUr mainly as molybdenite: bearing quam \'eins,
stockworks, fracture fillings and disseminations.
Hypabyual high silka inuusivcs tlCtlrogranite
porphyric:s and fine-grained lc:urogranit~l are always
the: rocb genetically linked to mineralizations and
their commonest host. Extensive h}'drothc:rmal halO$
with propylitk, argillic and phyllic assemblages are
auociated with the: mineralizations which ICCOrding
to the:ir major features lire to be considered as
porphyry·style mineralizations.

The gmc:sis of these: deposits is diSQIssed in the:
light of the: petrology and gcosttuetul'lll evolution
of the: batholith and panieularly as regards the:
sc:cond hc:rcynian magmatic phase to which all the:
minel'lllizations are bound.

Comparisons arl:' drawn with mine:l'lIlizations of
othet segments of He:rcynian chain in Europe, and
some: comments are made on metallogenesis related
to granitic rocks.

RIASSUNTO. - Vengono ptese in esame e descrine
aleune delle: piu signifiClltive mineralizzazioni a mOo
libdeno associate alle rocce gtanitichc del batolite
sardo. Si tralta di mineralizzazioni a u::nore basso
o moho basso, essc:ndo la maggior parte della mo
libdenite dispersa in grandi volumi di roccia.

11 mine:t'1l11:' si rinvic:ne principalmC'n1e in vene
di quana, stockworks, corne riempimento di frat
ture 0 disseminato. Le rocce che: sono sc:mpre gc:nc:
ticamc:nte: legatC' alle mineralizzazioni e che: cornu.
ne:menle le: OSpilllno. sono rappresc:ntllte dl ipoabis
saliti persiliciche (porfidi IC'OCOgt':tnitici e Ic:uro
graniti a grartll fine).

Ampic: aureole idrotamal.i con tipo di lIltCTUione
• propilitiCl.. ., Irgillica. I:' • fillia. sono IS5().

clate a.Ile: mineralizzazioni cbe per le Ioro Cll'lItte
risdcbe di insic:mc: sono da considerate come rTWli
fcstuioni del tipo ., porphyry •.

ViC'nC discuSSl I. gc:nc:si di qucstl:' minenlizzazioni

alia luce dell'evoluzione petrologica e grostrutturale
del batolite riguardpntc in particolare la seconda
fase magmatica ercinica a cui le mineralizzazioni
sono legate:.

Vengono infine raui con£ronti con mineralizza·
zioni di altti segmcnti della aliena crcinica europea.
noncne aleuni commc:nli sulla mC'tallogC'nesi le:gall
alle rocce gl'llniriche.

1. InlroduC':lion

Numerous molybdenum showings, mined
in the past but now considered 10 be of
subeconomic value, are known in the Sar
dinian batholith (see SALVADORt. 1959). A
diamond drill prognrm has been recently
undertaken by the Progemisa S.p.A. to test
the economic potential of some of them.

GHEZZO et al. (1982) have recently
emphasized the close association of the Mo
mineralizations with high silica plutOnites
belonging to the «Ieucograniuc suite» which
represents the exclusive products of the
second phase of the hercynian intrusive
magmalism (BRALIA et al., 1982; GUASPAR
RI et al., in press). This statement which is
further strenghtened by new available data,
can be now extended to the whole metal·
logenesis bound 10 the rocks of the batholith.

Of the two phases recognized within the
hercynian magmatism only the latest one had
emplacement conditions and crystallization
history which allowed the development of
mineralizing phenomena. This conclusion
is based on the recently acquired know
ledge on the petrology of the batholith and
mainly relies on the ntetallogenetic inter-
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pretation proposed by GUASPAlI.RI et al. (in
press).

Referring for details to the aforememioned
papers, we need to recall at first, in the
inte~st of the subsequem discussion. some
relevam aspects of the petrology of the
leucogranitic rocks.

2. Petrological outlinea of Ihe Icueo·
grl.lnilic rocka

The rocks of the second intrusive phase
of the hercynian magmatism in Sardinia
always show isotropic structure, their contacts
are always sharp and discordant with the
foliation in the COUnlry rocks; the inlrusions
follow structural axes which are grossly
orthogonal to those of first phase plutonites.
These and other characreristics such as
imense fracturing, ubiquitous late-magmatic
alteration, association with very abundam
hypabyssal facies (porphyries and aplitcs),
the frequency of miarolitic cavities, etc.
indicate that the leucograniles ate decidedly
post-tectonic magmas emplaced at relatively
high crustallevels in a substamially distensive
tegime.

Of utmost imponance is the complete lack
of BMD inclusions and mineralogic disequi
librium phenomena which are ubiquitous in
the first phase magmatic products. This
indicate that the leucogranitic suite is of
exclusively crustal origin (GUASPARRI et al.,
in press) and panicularly excludes interaction
processes between basic subcrustal magmas
and lower cruSt panial melts which according
to BRAL.lA et al. (1982) played a decisive
role in the genesis of the tonalilic and grano
dioritic rocks of the first phase.

We wish to emphasize further that the
products of the twO imrusive phases were
clearly emplaced at different levels in the
crust despite field observation indicating that
the leucogranites are at approximately the
same topographic level as the preceding
imrusions. In fact. if we take into consi
deration that the erosion rate for this kind
of orogen is fairly rapid (not less than
0,5 km/m.y. according to CLARK and JAGER,
1972 and ALBAREDE. 1976) and if we
reasonably assume that erosion staned at
least at the time of emplacement of the first
phase plutonites, it foUows that the 10·15

m.y. younger leucogranites (DEL MORO et
al., 1975; G~IEZZO et al., 1979) were
evidently intruded ai much higher levels
than the preceding magmatites.

All the leucogranite outcrops, are consti
tuted by numerous composite stocks assem·
bled through multiple intrusion events. Rock
textures are highly variable and numerous
lithofacies can accordingly be distinguished;
they can however be divided into two main
groups: medium to coarse grained leuco
granites and fine-grained varieties (micro·
leucogranites, aplites) or leucogranite por
phyries. The fine grained and porphyritic
rocks, constituting about 15·30 Ifr of the
whole volume of the suite, are the youngest
in the intrusive succession. All the rocks of
the suite are usually pervasively altered,
though to varying degree. Alteration increases
from coarse grained to fine grained or phor
phyritic rocks.

The major mineral assemblage of the
medium to coarse grained fades is constituted
by quanz, K.feldspar, sodic plagioclase and
biotite. The normative average proportions
of the light minerals are: 34,77fl quartz,
28,7 !fi; K.feldspar, 33,4 7< plagioclase, while
modal analysis indicates that K-feldspar is
always clearly in excess of plagioclase.

Quartz is generally subhedral and lacks
ondulatory extinction. K.feldspar is cha
racteristically microperthitic orthoclase and
subordinately microcline-microperthite with
anhedral to subhedral contours. Plagioclase,
which is generally albitic oligoclase, occurs
in tabular subhedral grains wilh poorly
developed zoning. Biotite is an iron-rich
term and iron ores, apatite, zircon and allanite
are ubiquitous accessory minerals. Fluorite
is also widespread, generally as inclusions in
biotite, frequently also enclosed in feldspars.

The fine grained and porphyritic rocks do
not differ in their mineral assemblage from
the preceding, differences being merely of
structural and textural nature. Bipyramidal
quartz, microperthitic K-feldspar and unzoned
albitic plagioclase are the common pheno
crySts toghether with the less frequent biotite
crystals. The -groundmass is always holo
crystalline and ranges in textu~ from very
fine aplitic to microgranuJar, almost cryptO
crystalline. The phenocrysts/groundmass ratjo
is highly variable. Contrary to the notable
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variability in rock texlUre the chemical com
position of the rocks is fairly homo(!,eneous.
In table 1 the average composition of medium
to coarse grained leucogrrmites and of
porphyries and fine grained varieties are
reported together with the ranges of variation
for each element. The mOSt striking feature
of the major oxide data is the narrow range
in oxide abundance as a whole and par·
ticularly within the single groups. Ne
vertheless some significant variation does
exist between the tWO groups. The fine
grained leucogranites and leucogranite- por
phyries show an increase in SiO! and K~O

and a decrease in tOlal FeO, MgO and Cao
contents. These variations are in agreement
with a fractional crystallization link between
the twO groups of rocks as strongly indicated
by their field relationship.

As regards the other relevant pelrologic
aspects of these rocks we can synthetize, as
follows, the main conclusions reached by
GUASPARRI et al. (in press):

1) the leucogranitic rocks derived from
notably undersaturated magmas (H~O con·
tent not more than 3 % but likely less) and
consequently they could rise to very high
levels in the crust.

2) Crystallization is likely to have pro·
ceded from the bottom of the magmatic
chamber thus largely avoiding settling dif.
ficulties which would have arised in a
fractionation phenomenon.

3) Quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase and
biotite were Iiquidus minerals throughout
the crystallization of these magmas so that
major element fractionation was limited and
practically restricted to magnesium and
calcium.

4) Strong fractionation was possible for
some minor elements such as barium, owing
to the high KD values between bulk solid
and liquid in such high silica magmas
(EWART et al., 1977; LEEMAN and PHELPS,
1981; MAHOOD and HILDRETlI, 1983).

5) Water saturation of 1he rest melt
was probably reached when 70-80 ~ of the
magma was crystallized and second boiling
phenomena, due to the shallow level of
emplacement, induced pervasive fracturing
of the rocks allowing an equally pervasive

alteration of the :tlready solidified rocks by
the perme:lI.ing fluids.

6) The abrupt reduction in temperature
due to volatile loss is likely to have caused
rapid nucleation and/or quenching and con
sequently porphyritic, microgranular and
aplitic textured rocks ensued.

7) The leucogranites are pure minimum
melts of crustal anatexis induced by the
pressure release caused by drastic erosion
of the chain started in coincidenct: with the
emplact:ment of the first phase plutonites.
Their le\\' H~ content can be explained
assuming that an at least partially granu
lirized lower cruSt was involved in the
anatectic process.

8) The leucogranitic rocks, like the large
majority of the magmatites constituting the
sardinian batholith, show the mineralogical
and geochemical characteristics of ., I • type
granitic rocks.

3. The Mo-mineralization8 of the Sar.
dinian Batholilh

As a complete inventory and description
of the many Mo-showings known in the
Sardinian batholith would be prohibitively
long and tedious, we shall limit ourselves to
three different districts which well illustrate
the main features of the various alteration
mineralization styles of these showings.

However. before going into descriptions
of the Mo-mineralizations of the batholith
it is opportune to explain the criteria used
in describing the hydrothermal alteration
assemblages.

It is well known that the variety of mineral
assemblages encountered in hydrothermally
altered rocks have been grouped or named
in different ways b~' various authors in an
allempt to classify the alteration phenomena
(ScHWARTZ, 1947; BoNORINO, 1959; CREA
SEY, 1966; MEYER and HEMLEY, 1967;
LoWELL and GUILBERT, 1970; ROSE, 1970;
ROSE and BURT, 1979) and actually no
generally accepted nomenclature yet exists.
This is mainly because alteration phenomena
can hardly be framed into rigid schemes
since even minor differences in the physico.
chemical characteristics of circulating hydro-
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thermal soludons .:>r of wall-rocks can induce
notable variations in the resulting assem
blages. Furthermore, as pointed out by
CREASEY (1966), one can either adopt long
descriptions of the hydrothermal parageneses
(with the advantage of no genetic implication)

or resort to some compact term (justified
in the interests of brevity) in the case of
widespread and recurring assemblages.

The latter is of course preferable and
prevalent at present but attention is needed
as the same term can have different meanings

TA8LE 1
Ch~micQl QnQIYJ~J 0/ /r~Jh ond ol/ered leucogronitic rockJ

• • MS21 .." .."
51°2 75,62 (74,02-76 ,471 76,56 (75,20-78,321 77,22 77 ,41 76,80

Ti0
2 o,11 (0,06-0,201 0,06 (0,02-0,14) 0,05 0,08 0,05

Al
2

0
3

12,9$ (12,38-13,80) 12,71 (12,00-13,72) 13,46 13,82 13 ,51

" tot. 1 , 41 11,01-2,15) 1 , 11 (0,40-1,61) 0,34 G,45 G,8G
( •• F·

2
0

3
)

~ 0,06 (G,OJ-O,O" 0,06 (O,Gl-0,14) 0,01 0,01 O,G3

"'" 0,22 (0,02-0,59) 0,01 (O,Ol-G,H) 0,01 0,06 0,01

c., 1 ,Gl (G,61-1,33) 0,53 (G,lJ-O,B7) 0,31 0,30 0,27

NA
2
0 3, .0 tl,OO-J,67) 3,32 (2,55-4,06) 1,S8 0,27 "63

',' 4,70 (4,21-.,95) 4,'5 (.,31-5,65) 5,96 6,16 5,68

P205 0,06 (0,04-0,12) 0,07 (0,01-0,171 0,04 0,05 0,04

L.O.1. O,U (O,2G-O,77) G,41 (0,35-0,19) 0,'5 1,39 1 , 11

.." 1".538 .." MSllG MSl,G .." 1".5133 MS136

51°2 74,34 76 ,92 81, t7 75,32 80,08 74 ,4G 77 ,GB 67,88

Ti0
2

0,04 0,04 O,OS 0,06 0,07 0,04 0,09 0,11

Al 2O) 15,23 11 ,85 10,56 1 4 ,Gl 10,64 14,48 12,35 18,06

F. ~Ot. I," J,1I 1 ,77 0,75 1 ,'5 2,92 2,86 3,63

1 AI '.2°3)

""" O,G7 0,16 0,10 0,02 0,09 0,06 0, 1~ 0,11

"'" 0,01 0,05 0,06 0,20 0,11 0,$4 0,24 0,)1

c~ 0,21 0,72 G,S4 0,35 1,00 1 ,07 o,n G,4 7

HA
2
0 0,16 0,16 G,12 0,37 0,16 0,03 0,35 0,1 B

',' 5,61 3,90 l,70 7,07 4,38 3,5, 3,8l 6,l6

P
2
0

5
0,08 0,05 0,05 0,04 O,G7 0,09 0,37 0,l1

L.O.I. 2,15 2,42 1 ,SI 1 ,11 1,45 2,77 1,14 2,44

Al Average (lnd range of VlIriation) of 2J an.lyses of unalrered CXXlr5e .nd medium grained Icuoogranite5.
B) Average (.nd I'2fIge of VlIri.tion) of 2' .nalyses of unaltered leucogranile-porphyri" and fine grained
leucogr.nites (from GUASPAIII et .1., in press).

MS-21, .hc:red leucogranite-porphyry (Capo M.lf.tano); argillic rype altc:ration. MS-89, altc:red leuco
granitc:.porphyry (Fll.lmini Binl.l); argillic Iype alteration. MS-30 and MS-29, .lter«! le:tlcogranire.porphyry
(Pc:rda Lada); argillic rype alteration. MS-3S and MS-3J, altc:red le:tlcogranite-porphyry (Perda Lada);
phyllic type: alrc:ration. MS-ll04, altc:red coarse-grained lel.lcogranitc: (Pc:rd. c:' Pibc:ra); argillic type
alteration. MS-JlO, vein bordc:r in coarse-grained leucogranitc: (Pc:rda c:' Pibera.). MS-78, the dc:tailed
description of this rock is given in the tut (Sl.I Laccheddl.l· Mc. Mannu). MS-BJ .nd MS-IJ6, vein
borders in fine-grained lc:ucosranitc: (Mt. Unnc:l.
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according to different authors (ROSE and
BURT, 1979) and further, some aUlhors at
tach more importance to abundance of
minerals than to mineral assemblages.
Therefore we think it preferable to clearly
define the meaning that we attach to the
terms adopted in the descriptions of the
hydrothermal alteration phenomena.

We shall apply the term .. propylitic» to
alteration affecting rocks where the original
ferromagnesian minerals have been totally
or almost totally converted to secondary
minerals such as chlorite, epidote and
subordinately sericite, and where plagioclase
has been transformed to a varying extent
to albite + epidole + calcite + sericite.
Conversely K-feldspar is found quite fresh
and quartz is unamcked. Propylitized rocks
have undergone deep mineralogical trans
formation but there are only very minor
gains and losses of cations although H20,
CO2 and sulphur may be added.

We shall apply the term .. argillic» to
alteration affecting rocks where the ferro
magnesian minerals are almost completely
destroyed and plagioclase is largely replacro
by kaolinite, montmorillonite or amorphous
clays. The K-feldspar remains fresh or only
slightly corroded. The most evident chemical
variation is a notable leaching of sodium,
calcium, magnesium and a partial leaching
of iron.

The transition from an «argillic» to a
« phyllic,. type alteration is unavoidably
arbitrary. It is taken by us to occur when
there is an incipient but evident instability of
K-feldspar and both feldspars are sericitized.
The distinctive character of phyllic alteration
consists in a more or less complete replace
ment of all the fundamental minerals of the
rock, except quartz, by sericite (muscovite)
or (in agreement with BURNHAM, 1962)
biotite. A quartz-mica rock is therefore
considered to be the typical product of phylIic
alteration. Small quantities of day may
sometimes be included within the phyllic
assemblage. A dramatic loss of sodium and
calcium is the most relevant chemical feature.

We shall apply the term .. potassic,. to
alteration affecting rocks where secondary
K-feldspar participates in the hydrothermal
assemblage. As we shall ~, potassic as
semblages are not frequently observed in the

Mo-mineralizations of the Sardinian bathoIith
and are apparendy restricted to some veins
and envelopes around them.

3.1. The Jlksiente-Sukis district
(SW Sudini.)

In the Iglesientc-SuJcis district (see fig. 1) 5e\'Cn.1
fdsic stock·like bodies of fine grained leucogranites
and leucogranite.porphyries intrude very low grade
metamorphic Cambri3n to De1.-onian rocks which
appear hornfelsed to variable degree around the
inuushoc contact. At the southern cnd of the district
several old Mo-prospects .nd showings are hosted
by 1eucogranite-porphyry plugs and fine gn.ined
1eucogn.nite bodies. In the mineralized areas mo
lybdeniu: is mostly contained in quartz veins of
variable thickness which are wid.:!y distributed in
and near the hydrothermally alteled porphyries.
Usually the molybdenite bearing quartz veins form
stockworks or subparallel swarms (see fig. 2).

The veins are gem:ta]] only a few centimetres
wide and are composed of glassy to milky quartz
in which molybdenite occurs as scattered flakes or
in ribbon·like textures. In some instances molybde
nite streaks ramify through the quartz while in
others the mineral fotms thin coatings .long
fractures. Although barren quaro: vein systems do
exist, microscopic .nd/or X-n.y investigations have
revealed that the ch.a...cteristk dnk grey colour of
some quam vein s~tems, which appear barren to
the naked eye, is due: to SClnered, omemely sm.1I
sized, mol)'bdc:nite crystals.

Of the ore minerals which accompany molybdcnite
the most .bundant .nd widespread is pyrite. It
usually occurs both in barren and in molybdcnile
beating quaru.veins .nd .sometimes is .be found
spotted through the host rock.

Other typically, though erratiaJly, .ssociated
minerals are base metal sulphides and wolframite.
$phalerite and galena are variously distributed in
molybdenite bearing quartz·veins and sometimes
they form sulphide-rich stockworks in heavy altered
coumry rocks along (ra(luring zones. Country rocks
alteration varies considerably in intensity and
distribution throughout the district.

Areas of strongest hydrothermal aheration usually
overlap mineralized zones of apparently beuer,gtade
ore and in turn alteration extent seems to be
directly proportional 10 the intensity of shsttet"ing.
1bc most evident consequence of alteration is a
notable bleaching of the host rocks. Dark minen.1s
are completely lacking plagioclasc: assumes I
characteristic chalky Ippearance and local silicificatioo
of the rocks is mlrked by a glassy shine.

Under the· microsOOpl: the primary paragcncsis
of the rocks appears heavily comxled and biotite
and pJagioclasc: always demonstrate • marked
instability. In the areas of most inlCllse a1tCI"llltion
lhe biorite is completely destt'O}'Cd but oflen the
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presence of former biOlite can be inferred by
duslen of opaque iron minerals and seridte shreds.
Plagioelase, usually mantaining iu primary bounda·
ries, is largely ahered to day minerals and sericile
(sce fig. J). In genera.! K.feldspar and quaru are
unaffected by altenation. Compared to the COOl·
posilion of freili porphyria the major ,hernical
ehanges (sce table I) consist in a glUter or lesser
Iou of sodium and 11 relative gain in polusium.

Silial, and 10 a greater extent alcmina, show a
slight in,rease; the alteady very low c:aldum contenl
is practically h.lved; iron is oonsistenrly leached
while the: .Iready exuemely low magnesium remain
substantially conslant. The 0\'CI'll1l alteration pallem
is therefore of the • argillic. Iype

Going toward the fringe zones of miner.Jized
areas !he effects of hydrothennal alteralion become
progressively less evidenl merging finally into what

N
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EJ 5~.....
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Fig. J. - Geolosic skelch map of the Iglaienle-Sulcis district. - I) PosI-Permian le:rranes; 2) Late
herc:yni.n volcanics; J) Roe" of the leucogranite suite; 4) Monzogranitcs and monzogranitic granG
dioritcs; ') Granodioritcs .nd tonalites; 6) Melamorphic rods; 7) Mo-mu'lenliz:lIions: 1 = Capo Mal·
f.tano; 2 = 50 Seinargiu; J = flumini Binu; 4 = Perda e' Pibera; ,:::: Pcrda Lada.
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Fig. 2. - MoS. bearing quartz·veins in alte~
fine-grained leucogranite (Flumini Binu).

can be defined u the: background a1teralion of the
hoS! kurogranites. This .. transiticnal. zone of
ll:eebest alteration affects a much larger area than
that occupied by the .. argillic. Iype but is hardly
distinguishable 10 the naked·eye except perhaps
for the: greenish appearance of the biodle. Seen
under the: microscope the: rock shows that the
biotile and, 10 a much lesser extent the pLagioclase
are always altered but the alteration character differs
somewhat from that fonnerly described. Biotite,
rather than being destroyed, is almost completely
replaced by chlorite or chlorite·sericite intergrowths.
Plagioclase invariably contains small blades of
sericite which preferably develop along the (010)
twinning plane. Convendy K-feklspar and qusnz
appear completely unaffected by alteration.

If we anempt to assign this OUter alteration
zone to any of the: hydrothermal facies of general
acceptance some difficulties do arise. Indeed chlorite
and seridte are widespread in the peripheral zones
of many porphyry-type deposits and chlorite parti
cularly is always included in an assembLages of the
propylitlc type alteration. However scme perplexilies
could arise in ddinying 10llt cOIITI u propylitic the
alteration of a rock on the basi~ only of the
occurrence of one or two mineral phases instead
of considering a minel1l1 assemblage as a whole.

Fig. J. - Argillic alteration; fresh perthitic
K.feldspar crystal in contact with completely altered
plagioclase crystals (Flumini Binu).

We cannot in fact forget that lime-bearing minerals
such as epidole and ClIlcite are considered key
minerals in defining the: propylitic assemblage and
moreover that DUIlNHAM (1962) proposed epidote
ns the charaneristic mineral for propylitic alteration
while, in our ~se, epidOle and carbonates are of
such I1Ire oo:urrentt as to be considered accidental
rather lhan a fundamental mineral in the alteration
assemblage:. On the ether hand, it we take mtO
account the ClItreme acidity of the rocks in question
and particularly Iheir very low ca.lcium content, the
lack or extreme rareness of lime-bearing minerals
is nOI 50 surprising even if propylitic condilions
were achieved.

Microscopic investigation on propylitized rocks
suggesl in fact thal pLagioclase ahers to the as
semblage albite + kaolinite + Ca-silicates and
other Ca.bearing minerals (CR£AS£Y, 1966). TIle
albitk nature of plagioclase in our rocks readily
explains both its relative stabilit)· lnd the observed
lack of calcium-bearing minerals.

1berefore taking inlo ICOOW1t the gradual nature
of the transition from the zone of argillic-type
alteration 10 the outer zone, and the dear chem..ical
constraints seen above, it is not hazardous to attribu
te to the alteration occurring in the fringe zone of
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the Mo-prospects in this area the same meaning
that propylilic alteration holds for calcium·rich rocks.

l.Ll. T~ P~rda Lada minu"li~t;o"

At the northern end of the district, west of the
town of Villacidro, there are numerous Mo-showings
and old Mo-prospeclS in the leucogranitic ma$Sif
of Mt. Lion (SALVADORI, 19'9). Our d~riptions

will d~l with the Perda Lada and the Perda c'
Piber:a mincraliutions which show somewhat dif
ferem f~tures from those previously described.

The Perda Lada prospect is placed on the southern
flank of the San Miali Peaks where: in a deep Y3Uey
CUI, 11 medium-grained pink lcurogranite crops out,
in turn intruded by 11 lcuC'Ogranitc-porphyry stock
forming the highest elevation of the relid. The:
porphyry is capped by 11 strip of metamorphosed
lower palrozoic lcrrane mainly constituted by shales
and ~taundSIOnes.

The otebody lies (mirely in the porphyry, a
liule below the contact with the ITletQmorphic cover,
.nd consists of a quanz-seridte·sulphide aggregate
which has complerely replaced the original rock.
Outcrops of the mineralized rock are evident from
brownisA-ydlow STaining produced by pyrite oxi
dation. They can be tnw:ed over a distance of .bout
• hundcro mc:1I"eS, rhe::r maximum e7posc:d thickness
exceeding ten metres. From the convex altitude of
in top it can be: inferred that rhe ordxxly, although
for The: most part masked by detritus, ha\'e an
inverted cup like shape:.

Suukc:d by the: hammer the: stained surface, the:
rock rC",'c:als a sted grC')' finely gro.inc:d aggregate
with abundant and wdl disseminated sulphides.
Pyrite and molibdenire are by far the most abundant
sulphides with a clear preY1llencc: of the: former
minerab. Some erratically distributed chalcopyrite:
and minor wolframite: also OCCU~. Thin sections of
Typical ore·specimens show that the: rock has been
so intensely and pervasively altered thar no relics
of its original texture are retained. A fine: gT1linc:d
mosaic of quaru and sc:ridTe indicates thaT neithc:r
fe:ldlpa~ nor biotite have escaped altttaTion. Some
very pale plc:ocroic halos scen around small zirmn
CrySTals, somelimes endosed in seridte flakes, sug
gcsr the location of former biotite. Although white
mica is usually quite homogeneously scattered
throughout the: quarTZOSC matrix, local nests of
muscovite .nd even glimpses of vein-like arrangmerus
of rhis minero.l can be found. Very minor quantitil:$
of small sized fluorile and siderite crystals complete
the non-opaquc paragenesis.

MolybdeniTe gener:ally appea~ quite T1Indomly
distributed excepT in some instances whe:re an
alignment of several lamellae hinTS at microfraclUce
driven deposition. The presc:ncc of frequent inter
growth of sericite and molybdenite flakes suggCStS
that the alteration process and molybdenum de
position overlapped each other .r least in pan.

1be most relevanr chemical variuions observed

in this rock (sce table I), as compared to unaltered
leucogranite.porphyrics, are the extreme dccrc:ase
in sodium content on rhe: onc: hand and app~able

silica increase on The other. The relaTive gain in
Cao is matched by the appearence of fluorite: and
calcite while K:Q and alumina percentages obviously
reflect The proportion of mica to quartz in the rock.
In summary, on the: basis of The formerly depicted
quam-sericite-pyrlte assemblage, the al!('nuion,
which has alTc:cted The wall rock of the: P('roa Lada
ordxxly, can be defined of phyllic rype:.

The top of the strong phyllic alteration zone is
rimmed by a pe:gmatitic band, about half a metre
thick, where K.feldspar and quart% are practically
lhe only constituenTS. Outwards from the: ore ~
the sourrounding porphyry appears bleached. Mi·
croscopic study of numerous spec-imens collected
at increasing distance from the orebody show that
K-fc1dspar rdics become more and more frequenT
until the: aheration character merges into , more
or less pronounced ugillic type:.

Th(' still relatively high iron content of the
samples (see table I), coming from the outer zone
are related 10 scattered pyrite. Farther away the
rock appea~ still less severely altered finally fading
into the: usual background altttaTion.

J.1.2. Tbt Ptrda t' Pibtra mintralizalion

About 2 km NW of the Perda Lada prospect is
situated the old Perda e' Pibera mine.

The surface lithology is largely dominaTed by
continuous OUtcrops of metamorphosed lowCt: paleo
zoic terranes within JII radius of more than I km
of the mine; however, a small outcrop (abour ten
acres) cf a medium gro.incd leucogranite is exposed
some hundred meTres SW· of the mine. Quaru.veins
with pyrite and sp:rrse lTKIlybdc:nitt, cross cut the:
rock shou'ing thin, symmetrical. dark grey borders.
1bc: selvages appear to be zoncs of heavy phyllic
alteration. Close to the veins, in some cases for
as much as twO or three Times tne width of the
same, the: wall·rock is entirely replaced by a fine
gtainc:d aggregates of quarrz and saidte with
scallered pyrite, molybdenite and minor ftuorite.
Farther away and for a variable distance from the
veins the rock appears to have undergone rather
pronounced argillic alteration. Analyses of the
rock affected by argillic and phyllic ahttation,
coming from the same sample. are reporTed in
table 1. It is quite evident that chemical gains
and losses do not differ signifiCllntly from the
analogous alteration panerns previously discussed.

It should be noted thal in the dumps numerous
lc:ucogranite-porphyry blocks are also present. Thin
sections of several specimens Indiolle pervasive
argillic-type alteration with indpi('nl K.feldspar
sericiti;,:ation and diffuse flaking by coarsely crystal.
line white mica of the rock.

Mo-mineralizaTions showing very similar characte
ristics in ahttation·minenlization style are very
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numerous in the Iglesil"llte·Sukis district Ind IS
far as we know also dominanl in lhe OthC't liftS

of the island. Therefore in or<kr to oomplete lhe
phen()IIl('oological picture of Mo-mirtC'raliutions in
Sardinia we shall now consider, from the remaining
twO districts, only Mo.minetaliutions having some
relevantly distinctive features.

3.2. Saho di Quirra-Ogli,ulra ,listriel
(SE Sardinia)

The geology of the Salto di Quirra region is
largely dominated by extensive OUtcrops of meu
sandstoncs and melll-,.oIcania. In lhe C'lIStern borcltt
of this area some slot"k·like bodies of coarse grained
lcucogranites and Ic:ucogranile-porphyry imrude: lhe
melamorphic sequence giving rise locally to heavy
thermal aUIC'Oles.

Ore·bearing quanz·veins occur very dose 10 the
leucogranitic inlrusives.

3.2.1. Tht Ptrda Majori IIt;1I

Among the molybdenile-beuing quartz·veins of
the disuict (Ilg. 4), the most relevtDt and by far
!he best known (DESSAU. 19~; BACCOS, 1968;
VL>;UANDt. 19681 is the Perda ~bjori vein which
lies about 20 km NE of the town of MUf1lVttl.
This vein which nries in widlh from few cenli·
metres 10 more dan one metre, was traced for
almost 700 m along lhe mike in ptOximity 10 lhe
SO\Ilh weslern flank of Ihe MI. Pedrosu leul»
granitic stock.

According to DESSAU (19'6) this vein, which
is enclosed in mela-volcanic rocks at lhe outcrop,
emcrs the intrusive rock underground.

Several major features exhibited by lhe: Perda
Majori vein as regards for instance ore and gangue
plIfagenesis afC' quite unusual in Sardinit..

The: lOOSl abundam primary OfC' minerals in the
vein are molybdc:nite vo'Olframite and pyrite. Very
subordinate quantities of buc: me,,1 sulphides and
bismutlrbe.ring minerals are also present. A
complele dc:sc::ription of lhe para~nesis, was given
by VENEMNDI (l968).

Molybdenile and wolframite are mosdy coarsely
crystalline and Ihe former ~ms at least panly
of lat('r deposition. Thin microfracture systems
developed in wolfr-.lrnile crystals and filled by
molybdenite support lhis conclusion and together
with some: breccia-like vein specimen show that
inlermineral lC.'Ctonic suesses were lIClive.

Quartz and onhodase fonn the bulk of the
gangtle while 10paz and fluorite .Ire common lIC'CeS

sories. Late sericite appears ubiquitously and mainly
15 flecks on orthoclasc:, but sericite also fills fnK:tures
Ihroughout the quam.

!he relatively widespread topaz finding in the
Perda Majori vein are a good example of the
peculiarities thal such d vein displays In the writers
experience, this mineral is of eXlrerne rareness in

!he molybdc:nile bearing quam·veins and generally
in the Mo.mi~ralizations of Sardinit..

Wall·rocks appear chlorilized to different exlents
and penetrated by quartz-()rthoclase-Duorite veinlets
or permeated by the same new-fonned minetals.

Even as regards lhe polytypism of molybdenite
the Perda Majori vein differs (BRALIA et aI., 1983 a)
from other Mo-mineralizations. Of the two main
molybdenile polytypes occurring in nature, the
hexagonal (2H,) and the rhombohcdral (lR), only
lhe hexagonal type is found in the minef1lliutions
studied except for lhe: Perda Majori vein where
pure hexagonal, pure rhombohedral and mixtures
"..ith a variable ralio of 2H,: 3R occur.

3.2.2. TIN G(Wn~ m;lImJiuuioll
In the: northern side: of [he district an impressive

swarm of NW-SE !rending leu.cogranite_porphyry
dykes (not drawn in our simplified sketch map,
bur reponed in the F. 219 «Lanusei .. of the
Geological Map of haly) cuts, on a surface of almost
2'0 km', granodioritic and monzogranitic rocks of
lhe Ilrst intrusive cycle.

Very old Mo and Cu·Mo (Fe) pt'OSpC.'Cts are
known in Ihis area. West of the town of unusei
some large leuoogranile porphyry d}kes coalesce to
form the cnxIc:ly Sllf-$haped knob of Mt. Tan! ('),
001 far from which hes lhe eu-Mo (Fe) prospC.'Ct
named Goene.

A cerlain amount of surface [renching was c.n:iai
out in Ihe paSI along sulphide·rich fracture zones
developed in a biotitic granodiorile. The minera·
lization is strictly associated to a NW·SE !rending
fracture system. Sulphides occurs as dissemination
or microveinle!s dose 10 major fractures along
which the granodiorite is heavily tnmsformed. In a
typical example considered by us lhe hydrothermal
alteration affects the rock for several melr('$ on both
side: giving lhen a'l.'ay 10 lhe perfeclly unaltered
~k.

Under the microscope the samples from the better
grade: zones r-evcaI that the origir.al granodiorite
is oomplelely lransformed 10 an a1bite-e;hlori[e-quartz.
epidOle rock. Dissemina!ed chalcopylile is abundant
throughout Ihis rock often reaching several per cent
of the 100al rock volume. Magnetite lInd sparse
molybdenite and pyrite arc: also presem though
unevenly dislributc:d. Ore minerals distribution
appears 10 rdlect lhe distribution of a11ered femia
(BMLlA el aI., 1983 b).

Microscopic im-estigatioru also show C'Xttemely
intimate fracturing d lhe rock. A network of
hair-like fractures is filled with .Ibile and quam
and lhe same minerals weld the cryslal fragments
in the lhoroughly crushed portions of the rock
of lhe richesl ore zone.

C) In fig. 4 the dimension of Mt. T.r~ OUICrop
l,as been notably exagerated.
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The study of 11 Kt of specimens collected from
the beller grade ore zone toward the fresh gnmo
dioritc clearly dCmOSlf3tc a gradual but rapiJc
decrease in aheration intensity coupled with a
parallel fading of Ihl: ore minerals.

In the 1('$$ altcral WIles primary quartz and
K.fddspar appear untouched while hiOlitc and
plagiocluc arc: completely dnlfO)·OO.

Plagioclase ahen to sc-ricilc. albile and minor
epidote.

Biotite alters 10 In a~rcgale of chloritc and
epidote which is a prominent mineral. It also
occurs in mkroveinlets. microfraclure coatings and
in various diSKmina!C:d forms,

lbc: transition from propylitizcd 10 fresh gra~

diorilc is realized in ooly few mco"e5. This rapid
transition, the: absolute: lack of background altc=.lion
in the surrounding imrusi\'c rock and the ~rall

situation clearly indicate the: .. cold host,. role
of the granodiorite. On the other hand, it must
be noted that the orientation of the fracturing
system, with wich tne mineraliZlition is conne(ted,
is practiclllly coincident with lne direclion of lne
spectacular leucognmite-porphyry dykes swarm in
lhis 'reI. This SugeslS I dose relalionship wilh
the inlrllsi\'t twnt in 'l'hich tne OOlrby 11.11. Tlrt!
knob took pan.

The intimate shaltering Iffe(ting the host rock
in the Goene area could be related 10 an explosive
sudden release of fluids from a cooling mass of
underlying lcucogranite magma.

Evidence of explosi~ aetivit)' in this region.
during leucogranile-porpnyries emplacemenl, do exisl
not fir from Goene.

A few kilometres cast of this locality in the
vicinity of Ihe Nuraghe Murta, there Ire several
known Mo-showings dose to zones of heavy sili·
dzation associated with greal leucogt1lnite.porphyry
dykes.

In Ihis arca many large block~ of intrusive
breeda (sec fig. ') cam be found around. hillock
to the west of the Sale Road n. 12', midw.y
belWttf\ the lowns of Sari Sardo and Tonoli.

This open-Iextured breccia consisu of angular
to subangular fragments of ·Ieucogranite·porphyry
set in an essentially quartzosa matrix. The fragments
from less Ihan I cm to more than 10 cm in size,
are quite randomly distribuled and oriented. They
are frequenlly cros.sed by a nelwork of thin quam:·
\'Cinlets and ha.\'C undergone a variable degree: of
alteralion. Somr porphyry fragments exhibil very
heavily sericilized rims, )'et. under the microscope,
phyllic alteralion appears ubiquitous. Very fresh
secondary biOlite with leafy habitus is spotted
within the brC1:cia elements. Dark miea also forms
veinlets with quartz or more rarely is scattered
Ihroughout the quart:rose matrix. It is 10 nole that
the relative abunda~ of biotite, enhancing colour
index of the rock, is decrpli\,(' as regards the true
nalure of lhe breccia fragments.

Sulphides also occur and ar(' moslly contained
in the matrix; they arc somewhat spane. howev('r,
and alw:lYs heavily altered.

At Lhe present moment it is impossihle to de·
termine the shape and Ihe effecth'e extension of
the brcccia body owing 10 the awkward exposures.
For 1hC' same reason 'l'e rel~lln Ihat analogous
situalions can hav(' ~ overlookC'd in the area in
the paSI and ....'i11 probably be tn>alcd in mor('
detailed future studies.

Also in the light of theSt" phenomena it is quite
reasonable to maintain Ihat the Gocne minel'lllization
took its origin through a thermal circulation which
affecled an already cold granodiorilic inttusion all
along I ftllCluring zone and thal copper was
remobilized by Ihis same more basis rock.

3.3. The O~chiri·AI'" "hs. t1i~tricl

(NE Sllrdinill)

The largest (aboul 900 km') continuous outcrop
of Iwcogranitic rocks of tne island occurs in Ihis
area in the Paltada.Monli.Tempio Pausania uiangle
where only SImlll, scauered and often unmappable
strips of the metamorphic CO\"tt have survived
erosion,

Of the numerous Mo-mineraliZlllions known in
Ihis area only three (fig. 4) will be mentioned
owing to their somewhat peculiar features.

3.J.1. Mt. S'Abbaf,ana min~,aliZJItion

DiSOO\'ered about t....'enty )UfS ago during rubble
quarry works, this mineralizalion lies in a zone
....'hC're I coarse-grained lcutogranile stock is inlruded
oy fine.gtaincd leocogranile and lcuoogranite·
porphyry dykes. Molybdenite is widt'Spread all
around the pit and mostly found as paints on
fracture wal1s so that its deposition appears suiclly
controlled by the fracluring system. The host rock
(mostly the fine.grained IC'UOOgranite) is in get"l('ral
much less intensely altered lhan in the exe:mpIes
pta'iously described. The only exception is re
presented by narrow bordC'T along some quan;!·
fiUcd fraclures which under the microscope reveal
that quartl!: and albite were abundantly introdu~d.

3.3.2. 511 Laccbtddu : Mt. Mannu
lbc presence of ,nolybdcnite showings in this

area, not far from the Coghinas Lake nonh of
Oschiri, was fifSt discovered by 5oT'c'A (1921)
along the Rizzolu Slream bel'l'ttf\ Sas Conus Peak
and the western flank of Mt. Mannu. Suocessively
very brief descriplions w('r(' giv('n by CARTA (1953),
CHARIlIER (l957} and ZUFFARDl (1953). The con·
linuation of the mineralization in the north('rn
llank of MI. f..'lannu WIS later pointed 01,11 by DEllU
and ZUBt (1%5),

In Ihis area a pink coane·grained Ieucogranite,
disconlinuously capped by small scraps of the
metamorphic COIICr, is inlruded by numerous small
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large part of the exposed conUKt. Actually chlorite
with minor calcite constitute about one third of
the whole rock volume and t08elher with quan~

and serieite represenrs the alteration assemblage.
Chlonte and calcite prevalently occur intimately

associated in square edged aggregales which suggest
the complete pscudomorphosis of now indetermi
nable minerals. In many instances these: mostly
chlaritie pseudomorphs appear to be: corroded in
turn by white micas.
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bosses of fine-grained leucogranite and lcucog.ranite
porphyry.

Around the mineralized area all rock types appear
weakly 10 moderately flecked by sericire and alte
ration rapidely increases IOward the ore·zone.

Minerali~ation consists of molybdenite, with
pyrite and minor wolframile and ehalcopyrite, dis·
seminated in highly transformed intrusive roch.
1be mineralization is arranged in sevttal minttalized
sectors as witnessed by the scallered early mining

Fig. 4. - Geologic skelch map of the Sailo di Quirra-Ogliama (8) and Oschiri-AIA Mls. (C) districts.
6 = Perda Majori; 7 = Goene; 8 = Nuraghe Muna; 9 =S'Abbagana; 10 =Su Laccheddu·MI. Mannu;
II = MI. Unne. For legend see fig. I.

worh. Among them the biggest seems 10 form
a flat irreguLar Ierl$-shaped body up to I;) m thick
loc:ated in the conaet zone between leucogranitie
intrusive, and metamorphic covet". All rock types in
rhe ore-bearing areas have been affected by very
slrong and pervasive phyllic altention so Ihat
quartz·sericite-ores with minor leafy blotite (fig. 6)
represent the new mineral assemblage.

However, this holds only pallially true as regards
a greenish rock interposed between the leuc:o
granitic rocks and the metamorphic cover for I

Iu regards the original JIlIlure of the now
chloritized aysals, if we attach diagnostic value
to some: vestiges of twin planes retained in prde~
orienation in the alteration products aod to lhe
presence of abundant calcite within lJ1lIny roughly
rectangular pseudomorphs, we would be: induced
to believe that they represent former, relatively
Ca·rich, plagiodase crystals.

The chemical analysis reponed in table 1 as
M$..78 Slrengly suggest that bdore the alterative
proceu lhi.$ rock WIS more basic dum leucograniu:.
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Fig. 5. - Intrusive brccci. COIUfituled by fragmenu
of leuoogranile-porphyry welded by quanz with
sparse wlphides {Nuraghe Mural.

Fig. 6. - Secondary biotite with leafy habitus
(Su Lacdlcddu· Mc Mlnnu).

This is further supported by its aspect in the
field where its gra:nish appearance makes il juu
like a hydrothermally altered granodioritic rock.
Therefore IIl'C retain th.t it represer.u the product
of transformation of 3 rather lar;;e fagmenr of an
inuusive of the first phase of the Hercyni.n magma
turn by chance P~I in this .rea and inllOlvcd
in the: mineralizing processes. Fragmenu of this
kind are actually not unoommo'1 in outcrops of
the IcuoograniJic mite throughout the island.

From microscopic studies it ClIn be inkrred that
in a firsl stage a pronounced propyJitic alteration,
and in a second, togelher with tDc emplacement of
the ore, I slrong phyllic aheration OlX\.lrred during
which propylilic assanbl.ge became unuable md
was partially resorbed.

It is worth to underlillC' thal this same pheDo
meoon is not revealed by the inunedialdy adjKent
leucogranitic rocks though, very likely, they hive
undergone the same J:rOCe55. This is in agreement
with the lbove inferred different chemial corn.
position of the rocks concerned.

J.3.J. Mt. Unnr
Not fir from the roonhem contact between the

Plttada tOOllite Ind the kucogn.nitic complex, I

new Mo-showing was recently discovered (GUI!ZZO
et aI., 1981) in the southern llank of Mt. Unne.
In this area a fine gnlined, intensely fraclUred,
leucogranite is CUt by numerous molybdenite bearing
quartz·\'Citu distribute over a &ana: of at leaSl
I hundred metres along a new road CUt. The wall
rock, which oftm Ippears relatively fresh to the
nakal..q-e, is intersected by I network of hair·like
fracrures mainly 6lled wilh quartt and sericite.
In the wall rock biotite is always largely replaced
by chlorite and subordinalely by sericite. Feldspars
are widely replaced by abundant newformed quartz.

The quartz veins, up to several centimetres Ihick,
exhibit symmetrical borders against the host rock,
and here very strong phyllic alteration occurs.
Wilhin the bordas, which are often much lhicker
than the veins themselves, the primary paragene:sis
has been changed to a sugary.textured aggrepte
of quartz, sericite and subordinately hydrothermal
biotite. The laner mineral always Ippears very
fresh and mostly occurs as microscopic nest-like
intergrowths where f"lldiated texlUre~ are very corn·
mono Biotite crystals with leafy habitus have not
been found here. Hydrothermal apatite is I relatively
widespread accessory mineral in the alteration
assemblages. h occurs mostly IS relatively coarse,
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.nhedral crystals and its dislribmio!' patllllc:ls Ih:u
of S«'Ondary biOlite.

lbe nolable addilion of phosphorous in this
mvironmcm is cvkknt from lhoe decisivc increase:
in p.o. as shown in table I by the MS-Dj .nd
MS-IJ6 samples. lbe dilfcrcTlt choemi~{ry of lhoe two
vein borders mirron {he diffcrctlt ratio of quanzl
micas in the (WO samples, bolh affected by phyllic
alter.{ion.

4, DillCUllllion

The above review of the main features of
the Mo-mineralizlnions of the Sardinian
batholith allows the following conclusions
to be drawn:

a) Molybdenite is the only primary mo
lybdenum mineral and by far the most
abundant of the useful ores. However many
mineralizations cor-tain small quantities of
other minerals of potential economic interest.

b) The mineralizadons are of low or very
low grade, the bulk of the molybdenite
being distributed through rather large rock
volumes.

c) The occurrence of molvbdenite varies
considerably in attitude. It'may occur in
quartz vein stock works, in paints along joints,
as fracture filling, in microveinlets and
disseminations. The latter t\\'O cases are
characteristically found close to zones where
there is strong (phyllic) hydrothermal
alteration of the host rocks.

d) Mo-mineralizations are always directly
related to high-silica intrusives emplaced at
shallow depth in the crust. Ores and related
aheration phenomena are in faet usually
centred on stocks of leucogranite-porphyry
or fine grained varieties of leucogranites.

e) The mineralizations are associated with
extensive hydrothermal halos where propy'
litic, argillic and phyllic assemblages occur.
In some instances these hydrcthermal halos
are clearly arranged in roughly concentric
shells.

/) Close relationships seem to exist
between the type of hydrothermal alteration,
the type of ore occurrence and the ore
paragenesis. Assemblages of molybdenite
chalcopyrite-wolframite-pyrite, in dissemi
nated form, occur within areas of strong

phyllic aheration while assemblages of mo
Ivbdenite-galena-sphalerile·pyrite, in quartz
~eins and fracture svstems, are characteristic
ally presem in areas where argillic and
propylitic alteration predominates.

g) Extensive crackle zones occur in many
mineralized areas and imtusive breccias have
also been found.

All these features are very common in
porphyry.type deposits (TITLEY llnd HICKS,
1966; LowEI_L and GUILBERT, 1970;
SUTHERLAND BROWN, 1976) and some of
them are considered distinctive of such
deposits so Ihat the molybder.um showings
of the Sardinian ootholilh can be confidently
considered porphyry-style mineralizalions.
Moreover, the results of Ihis survey on the
alteration-mineralization fe3lures and lhe
geological selling of Mo-mineralizalions of
the Sardinian batholilh strengthen Ihe
conclusion already expressed (GHEZZO et aI.,
1981; GUASPARRI et al., 1981) of a very
close genetic link between these mineraliza
lions and the hypabyssal rocks of the leuco
granitic suite. The available data, further,
strongly suggests rhat not only the Mo
mineralizations but the whole metallogenesis
connected with the Hercynian magmatism
is directly linked 10 the emplacement of
lhe leucogranitic intrusions of the second
phase of this same magmatism (GUA
SPAJlJlI et al., in press). This stalemem
deserves some discussion if we also consider
that the tonalilic to monzogranitic plutonitts
are associated, though rarely. with Cu-Mo
(Fe) showings. These are clearly fracture
controlled mineralizations. Hydrothermal
phenomena are practically limited to alte
ration envelopes ground these fractures or
veins and no concentric zoning in alteration
or mineralization is evident. The areas af
fected by hydrothermal alteration vary in
shape and extent but always rapidly give
way laterally to perfectly fresh rock. The
whole picture clearly indictlles that the host
rocks of these mineralizations cooled well
before ore deposition.

The previously described siluation at the
Goene showing may be considered exemplary
of lhe Cu-Mo (Fe) mineralizuions of the
first cycle magmatites.

Unambiguous field evidence demonstrales
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that the mineralization of Goene, though
hosted in biotitic granodiorite, must be
genetically related to hydrothermal circulation
connected with the intrusion of a system of
great leucogranite.porphyry dykes.

It is worth noting that the cold host role
played by the rocks of the first intrusive
phase does not, in our opinion, mean that
these rocks were completely passive. The
high copper content of the associrHed
mineralizations may be taken as a strong
indication that these rocks contributed Cu
to the deposit through leaching.

Future work will deal specifically with
this topic.

Evidenlly some explanation must exist
why only the leucogranitic suite and more
precisely only the oorphyries and fine grained
facies of this suite gave rise to mineralizations
whereas this « vocation» is totally absent
in the first cycle plutonites.

Neither c specialization _ nor peculiar dif
ferentiation processes (like the therme
gravitational diffusion of HILDRETH, 1979;
SHAW, 1974; SIIAW et aI., 1976), to which
many authors attach a determinant role in
metallogenesis, appear able to explain the
question (GUASPARRt et aI., in press). An
unusually high metal content in a given
magma may eventually lead to the production
of larger and richer mineralizations but can
not trigger the mineralizing process. On
theoretical grounds, fractional crystallization
could be envisaged as such a reason and this
is maintained by some authors (TlscHEN
DORF, 1977; GROVES and MCCARTHY, 1978)
who also regard the same leucogranitic rocks
as high silica differentiates of a more basic
parent magma. Actually, our mineralizations
are linked to fractionated (though slightly)
facies of the leucogranite suite, but two
different lines of evidence bring us to con
clude that fractionation processe.c; cannOt have
played any major role in determining the
mineralizing phenomena. Firstly, the leuca
granitic rocks are, beyond any doubt, a direct
product of crustal anatexis (BUllA et al.,
1982; GUASPARRl et al., in press). Secondly,
despite the much more active fractionation
processes (GUASPARRI et al., in press; BRALlA
et aI., 1982) no sign of mineralization has
so far been found linked to the first cycle

plutonites even in connection with the highest
silica differentiates (the monzo-Ieucogranites).

The contrasting behaviour of the two
magmatic phase plutonites as regards their
« metallogenic vocation ~ mu~t then rely on
other intrinsic pelrological characteristics.

We have already mentioned that the two
suites of rocks were emplacd at quite dif
ferent crustal levels and thAt the level of
intrusion of the leucogranites was much
higher. Depths of emplacement ranging from
3.8 km to less than 1.8 km have been
estimated by GUASPARRI er al.. in press) for
the rocks of rhis ~uite. Such shallow crustal
levels are likely to be reached only by high
temperature magmas with H:!O contents not
higher than 2-3?l (BROWN and FYFE, 1970;
FYFE, 1970; ROBERTSON and \'(1YLLlE, 1971;
LUTlI, 1976; \'(1YLLIE, 1979). The decisive
relevance to metallogenesis of the low water
content of a magma body and its consequent
capacity to rise up in the crust to shallow
depths has been thoroughly discussed else
where (GUASPARRI et al.. in press). In such
low pressure environments extensive hydro
fracturing of wall rocks is easily induced by
a second boiling stage of the magmatic body
(PHILLtPS, 1973; KOJDE and BlIAlTACHARJI,
1975; BURNHAM, 1979) and the exolved
fluids would be Cl rich (HOLLAND, 1972)
and most likely subcritical (HOLLAND, 1972;
FOURNtER, 1972). The extensive permeability
of rocks yielded by brittle failure allow
intimate contact between the already crystal
lized magma and the aggressive high chlorine
fluids which, owing to their subcritical state,
do not escape from the system but prolong
their attack on the preformed minerals so
that rock alteration and metal leaching is
greatly facilitated. Furthermore, by boiling,
these brines may concentrate into small
spaces even huge quantities of solutes
scavenged from large volumes of rock. There
is increasing evidence that these phenomena
are involved in ~nd probably essential to
porphyry systems (DAVIS, 1974; GUSTAf
SON and HUNT, 1975; CUNNINGHAM, 1978).

It should finallv be underlined that the
hear supplied by the solidifying process. when
a magmatic body is emplaced at shallow
depth in the crust, offers major possibilities
for the establishment of the gigantic hydra-
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thermal circulation systems (~) t(' which many
authors attach a determinant role in the
formation of a porphyry system.

Rocks of the first intrusive phase were
emplaced at a consistently deeper level (RICCI
and SABATINI, 1973) partly because of their
water content and partly because of the
prevailing compressive regime of the orogen,
and consequently their crystallization could
not give rise to the above described pheno
mena and mineralizations could not form.
A fluid eventually exolved through a second
boiling stage would have been CI- poor,
scarcely aggressive and decidedly super
critical. Such a fluid would htlVe escaped
« osmotically. from the rest melt (JAHNS
and BURNHAM, 1979), wall rocks, owing to
greater pressure, would have expanded in
plastic deformation under second boiling so
that hydrofracturing would have been
precluded and the system would have
remained practically impermellble.

The most generalized and characterizing
phenomena resulting from the different
behaviour of the two suites of plutonites
during the late magmatic stage, is that the
first phase plutonites are nearly always fresh
rocks while the leucogranitts are always
pervasively altered, though to a variable
degree. This means that practically the whole
leucogranite suile underwent the afore·
described late magmatic processes and was
then potenti.ally capable of producing mi
neralizations.

It has yet to be explained why only a few
of the leucogranitic intrusions bear mineral
izations and why there is still no evidence

C"} Indeed the ultimatc nature: of thc hydrothermal
nuids is still a much debatcd problem among
specialists since evidence of both magmadc and
meteoric watcr dominated hydrothermal systcms
have bcc-n found (SIlEPPARD Ct aI., 1969, 1971;
Nol.To.~, 1969; SIlEPPARD and TAYLQIt. 1974;
BJ.TOII!LDEI. er :al., 1976; OSATL"l"KO and Jo.~ES,

1976; BLOOM. 1981). On the olher hand. isolOpic
data are hardly conclusive and this PlIrdy justifies
the various models which have bttn Proposed
(GUSTAFSON and HUNT. 1975; NOaTON and KNlcIIT.
1977; HENLEY and McNABB). However we share:
rhe opinion of rhose authors (e.g. GU$TAFSON and
HUNT, 197') who envisage these systems as evolving
in time from a magmalic to a meteoric WAter
dominated circ:ulation; experimental and field data
coming from numerous porphyry d~irs appears
to support this line of lhoughl.

that any of the Mo-deposits of Sardinia reach
the imposing size of many mineralizations
of this type elsewhere. Neither question is
easy to :mswer, and to the first it can only
be said that the sites where appreciable
concentration of ore: occurs were determined
by factors which were most likely established
by the pre--ore geological framework_ As
regards the second, we must note that the
general situation in which the mineralizations
were formed was not the most favourable
for the concentflltion of large quantities of
ore. First of all each individual intrusion of
the suite is generally vety small in size
compared to the volume of those which
have produced clearly economic porphyry
deposits elsewhere, but more significantly
the structural fr'amework of :1 Hercyno-type
orogen is so different from, say, an Andino
type orogen (PITCHER, 1979) as to make
it much more difficult for a deposit of this
kind to reach lArge dimensions (see GUA
SPARRI et al., 1981). We refer particularly
to the fact that in an Andillo-type orogen
plutonites are generally able to reach the
sedimentary or volcanic cover while this is
precluded for plutOnites in a Hercyno-type
orogen. In the latter practically all products
are intruded in metamorphites owing to the
very rapid «erosion» of the chain which
easily removes the rocks of the surface cover,
causing the underlying metamorphosed rocks
to crop out. These coheval metamorphites
obviously can hardly have constituted a
suitable «prepared ground ...

As a matter of fact, many of the Mo
mineralizations of Sardinia lie near the
contact of the metamorphic cover and
although alteration·mineralization phenomena
are widespread in the igneous rocks all
around, they scarcely penetrate into the
metamorphires. This means that the meta
morphic rocks constituted an impervious
medium for the ascending fluids and, if so,
no large convective circulating system was
likely to be active because the participation
(in the porphyry system) of percolating
ground waters was severely limited.

Apart from the problem of their size
or grade (which, anyhow, remains to be
ascenained) the Mo-porphyries of the Sar.
dinian batholith certainly have all the
fundamental and unifying traits typical of
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such a family of deposits. We refer for
example to the high silica character of the
associated intrusives generally fitting Ihe
ternary minimum of the granite family, the
rather high fluorine of these melts, the shal.
low level of emplacement reached during
a tensional tectonic momentum In the
structural cvolution of a crustal segment, the
evidence of a thickened sialic crust below,
etc. On the other hand, apart from diversities
in details, the whole class of deposits linked
to granitoid rocks shows striking similarities
in its essential features and the main pe
Ifologic phenomena involved in its genesis.
Many authors however, have been more
impressed by the differences than by the
unifying f~tures of these deposits so that
numerous classifications have been proposed.
Indeed in classifying the members of the
family of porphyry deposits a number of
different criteria have been adopted. The
porphyry deposits of southwestern North
America were firstly subdivided into simple
or complex by TITLEY (1966). In relation
to complexity and depth somcwhat similar
terms were then used by SUTHERLAND
BROWN (1969). Classification by age was
developed by WHITE et al. (1968) while the
criterium of correlating the metal content
with tectonic seuing was proposed by SIL'
UTOE (1972) and in a different way by
KESTLER (1973) and KESTLER et al. (975).

As regards Mo<-porphyry deposits, HOL
L1STER (1978) made a distinction on the
basis of metal and alteration pattern distri
bution. MUTSCHLER el al. (1981) subdivided
Mo-porphyry deposits into granodiorite and
granite systems on the basis of the supposed
source pluton. StLLlTOE (1980) distinguished
the subduction-related from the rift-related
Mo<-porphyry deposits and WESTRA and
KEITH (1981) proposed a classification based
on magma chemistry. Finally three genera of
porphyry deposits were distinguished by
SUTHERLAND BROWN (1972, 1976) on the
basis of « morphological» characteristics as
volcanic, phallic (or hypabyssal) and plulOnic
deposits.

We wish to stress that especially in areas,
such as Sardinia, where the magmatism
reveals quite a complex petrologic history,
a detailed knowledge, possibly on the regional
salle, of the magmatism itself becomes

determinant in a correct interpretation of
the related metallogenesis on which must
obviously rely any well-grounded anempt of
classific:llion. for instance, the characteristics
distinguishing the aforementioned «piu IOnic..
porphyry deposits (where mineralization is
dominantly vein or fracture controlled, hosr
rocks are medium 10 coarse grained, con
centric zoning is unrecognizable and alteration
around the veins or fractures rapidly passes
inlO substantiaU" fresh or much less altered
rock) are quite' similar to those of some
mineralizations of the Sardinian batholith
already described (i.e. Perda e' Pibera and
Goene). These should then be classified as
«plutonic. deposits and consequently should
be taken as formed al a depth greater than
the other mineralizations according to
SUTHERLAND BROWN (1976) and NIELSEN
(1976). However, This conclusion is disproved
both by field and petrographic evidence. It
is actually quite clear, at least as far as the
Sardinian batholith is concerned, that the
mineraJizations linked to the hercynian in
trusives are directly related to hypabyssal
intrusions of leucot;ranite·porphyries and fine
grained leucogranites. Although intrusives of
the first magmatic phase or coarse grained
leucogranites can be involved in mineralizing
phenomena, these rocks invariably turn out
to be cold hosts which may have reacted to
a variable extent but always suffered events
rather than provoking them. We emphasize
that a decisive step IOwards such interpre
tation of mewllogenesis in the batholith was
mainly determined by the recognition of two
independent magmatic phases within the
intrusive hercynian magmatism in Sardinia
and the distincdy different levell: of intrusion
of the respective products.

On the other hand there i.. evidence that
hypabyssal rocks lOre also related to mi
neralizing phenomena in by far more famous
deposits which according to their major
features have been classified as «plutonic»
porphyry deposits. For example the main
stage of Buue is related to the Modoc quartz
porphyry (BJl.IMHALL, 1979; BRIM HALL and
GHIOJl.SO, 1983) while the prolO-ore can
reasonably be related to the emplacement of
the Steward quartz-porphyry dykes. In the
same way aplite, granitc-porphyry and quartz
porphry dykes intrude the Endako quartz-
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monzonite within and all around the orebody
and these hypabyssal intrusives are the im
mediate precursor (KIMUIl.A et al., 1976;
BLOOM, 1981) and likely trigger the mi
ralizing event( s).

NIELSEN'S (1976) observation that deep
drilling in hypabyssal stock-controlled por·
phyry systems does not substantiate the
hypothesis that plutonic poq::hyries occur
deep beneath the former, is therefore not so
surprising. On the contrary, we consider
that just the opposite could ~ true, and this
is also in agreement with the arguments
put forward by GUASi>ARRI et al. (in press).

Other papers (GUASPARRI et al., in pre
paration) will be concerned with a more
exhaustive testing of these concepts and with
the framing of the Sardinian Mo-minerali
.lations in the metallogenesis of the hercynian
orogen. \VJe wish here only to hint at some
aspects of this more general argument.

If we compare the Sardinian mineralizations
with those related to analogous rocks in the
other segments of the hercynian orogeo in
Europe, some striking differences are evident
as regards ore paragenesis and alteration style.
Contrary to the rest of Europe where SnoW
(Mo) minerali.lations linked to granitic rocks
are predominant, there is a decisive prevalence
of Mo (W-Sn) in Sardinia; greisen-type
alreration is the most frequently encountered
in Sn deposits whereas phyllic·type alteration,
as previously described, usually accompanies
Mo-minerali.lations. This situation perfectly
matches the definitive prevalence of I type
granitoids in Sardinia (BULtA et al., 1982)
and of S (peraluminous) type granitoids in
all the other hercynian segments of Europe
(PITCHER, 1979).

By definition (see e.g. ROSE and BURT,
1979) a high fluorine activity seems to
be determinant in greisen petrogenesis.
However no greisen.type alteration is as
socill.ted with mineralizations linked to the
leucogranites of Sardinia despite the bct that
these were ensued from fluorine-rich magmas
(GUASPARRI et al., in press). It seems then
quile likely that the nature of the granitoids
involved in the alteration phenomena and
namely an A)·rich nature must be a further
neassary condition in greisen petrogenesis.
If this were true, one of the most striking
elements of differentiation ~tween porphyry-

and grcisen·type deposits (thal has historical
ly contributed to ,1 distinction which tacitly
implied different genetic mechanisms) could
be by-passed and no other serious difficulty
would then remain in envisaging all these
deposits as the product of substantially the
same phenomenon.

As a matter of fact, some authors (HoL·
L1STER et aI., 1974; SUTHERLAND BROWN
and CATHRO, 1976) have recently expressed
the opinion that at least some of the European
greisen deposits could be considered por
phyry deposits. This hypothesis is supported,
in our opinion. by numerous facts: greisen
type alteration is frequently described in
porphyry deposits (e.g. SCH\VARTZ, 1947;
MCKENZIE, 1970; SIICHERBA., 1970; HOL
L1STER et al., 1974; McMILLAN, 1976;
HOLLtSTER, 1978); greisen deposits like
porphyry deposits are closely linked to shal
low emplaced intrusive rockl( (ZoUBECK,
1978; TISCHENDORF et al., 1978; BURNOL,
1978; TAYLOR, 1979; CoTELO NEIVA, 1972;
SIERRA et al., 1972); Auid inclusion studies
coming from both types of deposits indicate
that boiling of solutions occurred (BuRT,
1981); also in greisen deposits evidence
exists that convective hydrothermal systems
with a notable component of meteoric waters
panecipate in the mineralizing phenomena
(SHEPPA.RD, 1977; SIMPSON et al., 1979).

Furthermore, there exisl" a growing
consensus that the differences in metals
expressed in the two types of deposit are to
be considered as bound to the character of
the magma (ISHIHARA, 1980) and probably
to some related, as yet ur.c1ear, critical
interplay between silicate magma, volatile
phases and metal complexes in the late stage
of the magmatic process (BURNHAM and
OHMOTO, 1980). Therefore the differences
unquestionably present within the family of
mineralizations related to high silica intrusives
and more in general to granitoid rocks do not
necessarily require that the fundamental
genetic processes be different.

On the contrarv, we are convinced that
the crucial conditions for the triggering of
mineralizing phenomena in these kinds of
deposits are always the same, a,. are most of
the processes involved in their development.
These essentially identical phenomena may
well be heavily masked by the somewhat
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different controls exercized bv the nature of
the parent magma and t~' rntthanism of
emplacement in turn condilioned by lhe
different magmalOlogical and geoslructural
situations.
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